wildcoast cabins and horse adventures
Wildcoast is situated at Ruapuke beach ( a wild west coast beach) , a beautiful and
dramatic landscape with native trees, valleys, farmland, rushing streams.
Our cabins are simple and stylish, with beautiful views over the ocean and down the
valleys and up to Mt. Karioi ( an extinct volcano, with great trekking ) with privacy
and seclusion you are really unplugging. The sunsets are beautiful, BBQ on the deck,
drink fresh mountain water soak in a hot bath with a view. Watch the stars at night
and wake in the morning with the birds. the cabins are run on alternative power.
There is no cell phone reception or wifi. You are welcome to charge laptops and
phones at main house.
We have a horse trekking business on our farm. The treks run daily and can be
booked at time of booking a cabin or on arrival. We have beautiful horses and offer a
fun and exciting ride a 2 hr or 3 hr, we take beginners as well as advanced riders.
Ruapuke Beach is a 15 min walk or a 3 min car ride and is good for surfing. Raglan is
a 25 min drive away which is a great little town which is famous for its surf, it has a
great coffee culture and shops and local artists. This is our local town. There are no
shops at Ruapuke. Bridal veil falls is a 20 min drive away, on the way to Kawhia a 50
min drive with hot water at the beach at the right tide, and great fish and chips!.
Waitomo caves are 1hr and 40min drive.
Its a great place to do day trips from and come back to the bliss of your cabin. Or just
stay put
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Contact Information:
Phone: 078250059
Mobile: 0274305526
Address: 1549 Whaanga Rd
Ruapuke
Hosts: Wayne and Penny Knuiman
Location: !5 kms from Whale Bay
Raglan 50 mins from hamilton. 2
1/2 hrs AKL Airport.
Directions: We are out at Ruapuke
beach opposite the Ruapuke
motorcamp. Thirteen kms from Te
mata primary school.
GPS: -37.8907313, 174.7744275
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